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FHA Lender Update; Training Comes to Irvine, CA; HUD / FHA has new career opportunities for qualified individuals

**FHA Lender Update & Training Comes to Irvine, CA:**

April 20, 2012 - Irvine, CA. FHA Lender Update & Training. FHA’s Santa Ana Homeownership Center will be conducting a free 1-day “live” class on recent FHA changes, highlights of underwriting the FHA appraisal, and recap FHA’s underwriting and documentation requirements. This training is for mortgage lending professionals and is highly beneficial for Underwriters, Processors, and Loan Officers. Registration required, no fee. More information and registration info at: http://www.hud.gov/emarc/index.cfm?fuseaction=emar.registerEvent&eventId=1229&update=N Space is limited, RSVP today to reserve your place.

AND

**HUD-FHA has new career opportunities for qualified individuals.** Recently posted online are the positions of:

Chief, Technical Branch, Processing Underwriter Division, Vacancy announcement: H12-DE-633839, (Atlanta, GA)

Appraiser (PUD Single Family), Processing Underwriter Division, Vacancy announcement: H12-DE-634077-DEC, (Santa Ana, CA)

Appraiser (PUD Single Family), Processing Underwriter Division, Vacancy announcement: H12-DE-622430-1MB, (Atlanta, GA)

These Vacancy Announcements are posted at www.usajobs.gov Please visit that website to view the announcements, additional information and to search for additional new HUD job listings. HUD-FHA also has job opportunities in other locations around the nation. Please bookmark and revisit www.usajobs.gov frequently to see the new jobs as they appear online. Application forms can be found at: http://www.usajobs.gov/ResourceCenter/Index/Interactive/FormsHome#icc